15 March 2010

Euro 5/6 Emissions Review
Energy and Environment Team
Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development and Local Government

Email E5-6RIS@infrastructure.gov.au
Dear Sir,

LPG AUSTRALIA SUBMISSION – DRIS – EURO 5/6 VEHICLE EMISSION STANDARDS
Please find enclosed subject Submission.
LPG Australia has welcomed the opportunity for review and comment.
Yours sincerely

Michael Carmody
Chief Executive Officer
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1.

SUMMARY
LPG Australia supports the draft Regulation Impact Statement adoption of Option #3 to
implement Euro 5 Diesel vehicles in 2012/13 and Euro 5 spark ignition in 2013/14 followed
by Euro 6 for all vehicles in 2015/17.
The supporting arguments to harmonize with European emission standards are compelling,
given the dominance of those standards globally and the advances made in European engine
technologies which are reflected in those standards.
Whilst not directly proposed in the draft RIS the adoption of ECE R115 and ECE R67 for LPG
Autogas equipment and type testing would also be beneficial to the industry, authorities and
community in terms of quality, compliance and technology.
The benefits derived from new “lean burn technology” depend on further reductions in
sulphur concentration in all Australian fuels.
The Cost Benefit Analysis has not contemplated the cost to the community of sulphur
reduction in fuels versus the benefits of improved energy efficiency. This analysis is essential
in developing policy on emissions and emission controls.

LPG Australia
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2.

INTRODUCTION
The Federal Government Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development,
and Local Government (DITRDLG) released a draft Regulatory Impact Statement (RIS) seeking
comment on the proposed adoption of Euro 5 and Euro 6 emission standards for Australian
light vehicles.
LPG Australia’s Automotive Equipment Suppliers Committee (AESC) and Victorian State Branch
responded to a request for related comment and information.
This submission records the responses and comments from the Committee and Branch on the
items contained within the RIS. The responses are headed in bold font.
This submission also contains background information and additional comments on related
issues, specifically fuel quality.

3.

SUBMISSION
a. Sulphur in Automotive Fuels – Background Information
The draft RIS does not directly address the issue of sulphur levels in fuels.
Improvements in engine technology strive for improved fuel economy and reduced exhaust
emissions. One emerging technology is Gasoline Direct Injection with Lean Burn strategy;
but sulphur contained in the fuel hinders the Lean Burn technology in the following way:
1) The high combustion temperature of Lean Burn increases the concentration of nitrogen
oxides (NOx) in the exhaust emissions. These NOx emissions must be removed;
2) Exhaust treatment in addition to the three way catalyst is required, and this achieved
using a “De-NOx trap”;
3) During normal operation, the De-NOx trap collects and stores NOx;
4) The De-NOx trap must then regenerate itself periodically to convert stored NOx to
nitrogen;
5) The engine management system uses extra fuel and changed engine conditions to
regenerate the De-NOx trap;
6) The extra fuel and changed engine conditions reduce the economy of the vehicle during
regeneration;
7) Regeneration to convert stored NOx to nitrogen occurs at significantly lower
temperature to the regeneration to recover from sulphur build up, and
8) Sulphur may poison the De-NOx trap and lead to increased De-NOx trap regeneration
cycles. This adversely impacts on exhaust emissions, vehicle economy and the life of the
De-NOx catalyst.
Commercial liquid fuels in Australia currently contain up to 150 ppm sulphur and Autogas LPG
currently contains up to 100 ppm sulphur.
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Testing is likely to confirm that the current sulphur levels will adversely impact on catalysts,
particularly De-NOx traps, leading to reduced engine economy and increased exhaust
emissions. Effectively, high sulphur levels may impede the action of modern technologies
reducing exhaust emissions.
Section 1.5 in the draft RIS concurs:
‘Based on the European approach it would appear that a 50ppm sulphur level would be
adequate to support Euro 5/6 petrol and LPG vehicle technologies. However the impact
on the emissions performance of Euro 5/6 vehicles operating on petrol with sulphur
levels greater than 50ppm, and/or using petrol with an octane level less than 95 RON is
unclear.’
Response to RIS – Draft Section 1.5
‘Estimated efficiency gains in the vehicle fleet from Lean Burn strategy will not be realized
unless sulphur concentrations in ULP (liquid fuels) and LPG (Autogas) are reduced to below
50ppm preferably 10ppm.’
Euro 4, 5, 6 Reference Test Fuels.
The Reference Test fuels (R83-06 Annexe 10a) must be representative of the Australian
marketplace. Currently they are not.
Response to RIS – Draft section 4.5.3
4.5.3

Australian and European Fuel Standards

‘LPG Australia’s position concerning sulphur in LPG is whilst there is development of an
alternative odorant for LPG, currently it is not commercially available. Consequently the
gaseous reference fuels demanded in R83-06 Annexe 10a are not available.
Testing for the purposes of homologation to Euro 4, 5 and 6 is currently performed using LPG
at sulphur concentrations greater than the required 10ppm limit.
It is necessary to introduce an addendum to the final ADR79/ xx to allow test fuels with
higher sulphur concentration until such time as the fuel requirement can be met.’
b. Retrofit
The impact of the draft RIS does not directly apply to the retrofit industry however in 2009,
85% of the conversions were retrofitted (converted to use LPG Autogas after the car was
registered, perhaps years after the initial registration).
1) The retrofit industry has been required to demonstrate functionality and retained
emission compliance on retrofit kits since the advent of Euro 2 in 2003;
2) The assessment of in-service compliance is a State authority responsibility requiring
state investment.
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3) The industry sees the adoption of EU regulations R115 and R67 to control the retrofit of
gas systems as constructive. This requires the establishment of a national type-approval
system.
4)

The resulting retro-fitted vehicle is often not an installation at OEM level quality, being
attractive to the motorist due to lower price.

There have been no National In Service Emissions (NISE) tests for LPG powered vehicles in
service in Australia in the last decade. No results exist on long term compliance.
Response to RIS
Section 4 Comparative Analysis of Options
‘The draft RIS benefit to cost ratio is dependent on the emission outcomes of the vehicle
fleet being sustained in service. For many years the Federal Government has left the in
service compliance and enforcement to state jurisdictions which have adopted the current
Australian Standard AS/NZS 1425 as law. This standard has attempted to provide sufficient
detail in Appendix D to ensure the original vehicle compliance to ADR79/xx is retained.
Application and enforcement of Appendix D is inconsistent across state borders.
The appendix D of AS / NZS 1425 is out of date, due to advances in vehicle technology.
LPG Australia’s position is to recommend to the Federal government to adopt the European
Rule R115. As a signatory to the UN Treaty there is precedent for this approach. The
enforcement is then an application of this rule by the various states but to a consistent
standard.
The transition to the new standard R115 may be seamless if AS / NZS 1425 is retained to
apply up to and including all ADR 79 / 01 emission compliant vehicles.
In the current system, how does the public (installer) ascertain compliance level of the
vehicle in question when there is no marking on the compliance plate stating which ADR it
has been certified to? This is most important in the case of imported vehicles with differing
OBD strategies.’
c. OBD (On Board Diagnostics)
The draft RIS does not detail the OBD changes in the European standard R83-06. The
changes are significant and demand attention to detail. There is a specific annexe 11 to
R83-06 addressing the OBD requirements.
Specifically:
1)

The manufacturers must provide
oows the
staOB.
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3)

There is a requirement in clause 5 of Annexe 11 to enable access to the OBD system by
parties with an interest such as scan tool manufacturers etc. This is described in R83 as
approaching the ‘Approval authority’ which does not exist in Australia.

Response to RIS
‘The RIS must include more OBD detail as to what will be required and how it will work in
service.’
d. Recommended Option from RIS Document:
Option Three: Euro 5 for diesel in 2012/13 but for spark ignition 2013 / 14.
Finally, Euro 6 in 2015 / 17 for all vehicles.
The only difference between option three and two is the slightly longer lead time and
hence longer period to amortize development costs for spark ignition engines. The
economic modelling acknowledges there is little difference in long term cost benefit.
This is
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particulate implementation of particle size /number standard implemented in a
‘second stage’ element for Euro 5 and continuing for Euro 6.
To apply the 2012 / 13 start up date for Euro 5 will allow similar lead time to previous
implementation programmes. The longer the delay for implementation, the more
time to amortize cost of development both in manufacturing and in retrofit market.
Response to RIS option 3
6.2 Recommended Option
‘LPG Australia position is to support this option (option 3) as being the option with
the best outcome for the community and environment whilst recognizing that the
costs in developing such equipment need to be amortized over the longer period.’
Economic analysis
The economic considerations:
1) are contained in broad outline, but lack substantial data;
2) must include the cost of health issues, and avoidance thereof, and;
3) rely on general European estimates, with no clear direction.
The ‘Average Capital City Health Cost ( $A / tonne of emissions) is significant. The latest
report study by Coffey Geosciences was published in 2003. Most of the significant
studies estimate PM10 emissions are hundreds of times more expensive than the other
regulated emissions. However the measurement of particulates was grouped as PM10
and the Euro 5 and 6 recommendations are to break that particulate load into sub 2.5
and sub 0.1 micron.
4.

RECOMMENDATION
Option Three is recommended as it provides a longer lead time to amortise
development costs.
An alternative recommendation is Option Four as it provides the best benefit to cost
ratio based on the parameters used in the modelling.

5.

CONCLUSION
LPG Australia supports the draft RIS recommendation of option #3 to implement
Euro5 Diesel vehicles in 2012/13 and Euro 5 spark ignition in 2013/14 followed by
Euro 6 for all in 2015/17.
The supporting arguments to harmonize with European emission standards are
compelling.
Further harmonization to include R115 and R67 for equipment and type testing are
also beneficial to the industry, authorities and community.
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The benefits derived from new lean burn technology depend on further reductions in
sulphur concentration in fuel.
The Cost Benefit Analysis has not contemplated the cost to the community of further
sulphur reduction in fuels versus the benefits in fuel consumption and energy saving.
This next step is necessary to establish the appropriate next step in fuel quality but in
the context of vehicle emission control systems.
End Submission.
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